Boron carbide (B4C) is widely used as a control rod material in fast nuclear reactors. The absorption cross-sections of 10 B and 11 B for thermal neutrons are 3837 b and 5 mb, respectively, and for fast neutrons, the cross-section is about 1 b for 10 B and a much smaller value for 11 B. The natural abundances of B isotopes are: 19.89% of 10 B and 80.11% 11 B 1 . Hence, B4C pellets enriched in 10 B are used in the fabrication of control rods; the extent of enrichment varies from 60%, for a commercial fast reactor, to as high as 90% for small core test reactors. Generally, the enriched 10 B is obtained as boric acid using an ion-exchange method. The concentration of boric acid used in the enrichment plant is ∼0.1 M. It is essential to determine the isotopic enrichment obtained at different stages of plant operation and a large number of samples need to be analyzed. In addition to the above applications, there is also a need to determine the isotopic ratio of B in heavy water, the moderator used in thermal nuclear reactors. Boric oxide is added to the moderator as a neutron poison during the start-up of a thermal reactor to control the nuclear reactivity.
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Thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS) is the conventional method used to determine the isotopic ratio. Though this is the most accurate method, 2 it is relatively timeconsuming and the boric acid sample has to be converted to sodium borate. 2 Another method used is based on the use of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). 3 This method requires comparatively more expensive instrumentation because of the need for differential pumping and the need to sustain plasma. The laser desorption (vaporization)/ionization source coupled to a time of flight mass spectrometer for mass analysis, provides a fast, less expensive method without the need for extensive sample preparation. Present day solid-state lasers are relatively inexpensive, rugged and compact. 4 A reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer (RTOFMS) is easy to construct, operate and maintain. 5 By the use of time of flight measurement, the ion currents due to different masses can all be recorded for each laser pulse. In ICP-MS systems using a quadrupole mass spectrometer, such simultaneous recording of all masses is not possible, and either the value of the mass selected has to be scanned or one must go from one to another. In TIMS systems using magnetic sectors, this is only possible if a multi-collector detector is used.
In this work, we use such a laser mass spectrometry (LMS) method to determine the isotopic ratio of boron in boric acid samples as obtained from the enrichment plants or thermal reactors. The volume of sample needed for analysis is very small (25 -50 µL). The laser desorption (vaporization) removes only a few picograms of the material from the irradiated part of the surface. This LMS method is simpler than to other similar LMS methods used in the analysis of solid or liquid samples. 6 In this method, the ions are generated from the sample surface by the use of a single laser pulse without the need for post-ionization. Also, it is not required to accelerate the ions to high energies before analysis 7 and there is no need to select the energy of the ions other than to reduce the laser power density incident on the sample surface. Hence, the energy spread of the ions have to be less than some value in order to retain good mass resolution.
Experimental
The details of the LMS experimental facility are reported elsewhere. 8 Briefly, a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (M/s Continuum Model NY/61, USA) having a pulse width of 8 ns and a repetition rate of 10 Hz was used to transiently heat the boric acid sample. The second harmonic (532 nm) was used and the transverse mode was mostly TEM00. A home-built reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer (RTOFMS), of Mamyrin type 5 was used for the mass analysis. A quartz lens with a focal length of 25 cm was used for focusing the laser beam and the target was positioned after the focus. The laser power density incident on the target surface was varied by adjusting the distance between the focusing lens and the target. A micro channel plate (MCP) was used as the detector; the signal from the detector was amplified by a fast pre-amplifier (Philips Scientific Model 6950) and fed to digital storage oscilloscope (LeCroy, Model 9350AM).
The measurements on boric acid films were performed using films prepared by placing ∼25 µL of the sample as a spot on the aluminum disc and then evaporating the solvent under an infrared lamp for 1 -2 min. The measurements on the boric acid in copper or graphite matrices were performed using films prepared by thoroughly mixing ∼25 µL of the sample and a pinch of copper or graphite powder (≈ few µm size) into a slurry on the aluminum disc; this mixture was then dried under an infrared lamp for 1 -2 min. The aluminum disc itself was used as the repeller electrode of the ion source. We used only one electrical field for the extraction of the ions. The mass spectrometer was operated in a mode where the field in the ion source defined the ions' flight energy and the values of the retarding and reflecting fields of the reflectron were found from taking the flight time to be independent of the displacement (along the flight axis) of the position of origin of the ion in the source, from the center of the source. The vacuum chamber containing the sample and the mass spectrometer was pumped to a base pressure of <1 × 10 -6 Torr by a turbo molecular pump (1000 l/s). The typical mass resolution of our instrument is about 1000 for gas samples, comparable to any commercial instrument.
TIMS is a well-known method that provides a high degree of accuracy for the determination of isotopic composition of boron. 2 Hence, for the purpose of comparison of isotopic ratio data, samples studied using the LMS were also studied by TIMS using a VG Micromass 30BK mass spectrometer available in our laboratory.
The samples of boric acid used in this study were from three different sources: namely, natural boric acid, boric acid samples from an enrichment plant, and heavy water containing boric acid. Figure 1a shows a typical mass spectrum of B obtained for boric acid (0.1 M) having natural abundance. The spectrum was obtained for a boric acid film prepared by placing ∼25 µL of the sample on the aluminum disc and then evaporating the solvent. The signal is weak. This is because the laser beam is poorly absorbed by the boric acid sample, resulting in transient peak surface temperatures that are not large enough to give rise to a large density of ions on the surface and therefore in the vapor. In order to increase the laser energy absorption, different matrices and substrate were tried. Figure 1b shows the mass spectrum for the same sample using a copper strip instead of the aluminum disc where the magnitude of the boron ions' signal is larger. The enhanced peak intensity in the latter case suggests that the substrate surface can absorb the laser beam energy and then transfer it thermally to the film and then to the film surface. One also obtains a larger signal for the boron ions' when the same solution is mixed with fine copper powder or graphite powder and the aluminum disc is used as a sample holder, as shown in Figs. 1c and d . Copper and graphite powders were used because they have larger absorption values for 532 nm compared to that of aluminum. Being conductive, they also serve to remove any charging effects that will arise if the fluxes of electrons and ions from the surface are different. As can be seen from the figure, the graphite matrix gives the largest (in mV) boron ions' signal. Therefore in all subsequent analyses, graphite is used as the matrix.
Results and Discussion
We also measured the signal intensities (in mV) for different boric acid concentrations (using the same volume of the sample solution and mass of the graphite powder). The signal becomes less intense by a factor of 1.7 for 0.1 M and 7 for 0.01 M boric acid compared to that of the intensity obtained with 1 M boric acid. The dependence of signal intensity on the concentration of the sample solution is not linear. This non-linear dependence may arise due to the fact that, during the process of drying, the sample solution inside the slurry volume will continually move to the heated surface through available capillaries and thus the final concentrations on the film surface need not be in the same ratio as those of the original sample solutions. Typical results obtained for the analysis of 0.1 M boric acid of natural abundance and that of an enriched sample obtained from an enrichment plant are shown in Table 1 along with the values obtained through TIMS measurements. Larger 10 B/ 11 B ratios found in the LMS data compared to TIMS results were also observed during the analysis of B4C samples, as reported elsewhere. 8 Results of LMS analyses of boric acid samples having 10 B/ 11 B ratios ranging from 0.10 to 2.3 in comparison with results from TIMS analyses are shown as Fig. 2 . These results indicate that it is desirable to use a calibration using the TIMS values to improve the accuracy of the data. But the ±1% accuracy obtained through the LMS measurements in the percentage of 10 B is found to be sufficient for both the enrichment plant and thermal nuclear reactor applications.
Though the sample holder stage used in this study can serve to study only one sample at a time, it is routinely practiced and is easy to accommodate and study several samples on a single holder through adopting a sample holder assembly as done in commercial matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization instruments. The precision of our measurements can be improved by averaging the waveforms for a larger number of laser pulses 9 than is possible with the DSO used in this study, where a maximum of 1000 sweeps only can be averaged. These measurements suggest that this LMS method, in comparison to other methods that are in use, is faster, simpler and is sufficiently accurate for the purposes discussed above.
Conclusion
The LMS system developed in our laboratory has been used for the determination of the isotopic ratio of boron present in boric acid, the starting chemical in the production of boron carbide pellets used as control rods in fast nuclear reactors as well as that of the boric acid added to the moderator as neutron poison in thermal nuclear reactors. The measured isotopic data are accurate to within ±1% in the percentage of 10 B in the boric acid samples. This laser-based technique is better than other mass spectrometric methods that are in use, in terms of cost, ease of construction and ease of operation, and will be useful for routine analyses of a large number of samples as needed for these purposes. 
